The Things we do best, we do together
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Meet the New Boss!
Hi, I’m Brian Duvall. I’d like to introduce myself and my family and shed some
light on my experience, my personal points of view and explain how I hope to
increase the value of your Chamber membership.
My wife Carol and I are moving here from the mountains in southwestern
Virginia. We were attracted to Walla Walla because of the similarities in beauty,
climate, friendly people, and the active small business community. Our oldest
Brian Duvall,
son and some of my wife’s side of the family live here in the Washington area
President & CEO
and are excited to have us closer. Of course, it is both exciting and scary to
leave the remaining family, friends back east. Carol says it is like having children with different
personalities. It’s possible to love them both equally. We expect to love Walla Walla.

Above: Indians participate in
the Frontier Days parades on
Main Street, 1913-1915.

My goal is to make Chamber membership an obvious, vital part to your business’ success. I feel that
one of the core objectives of an effective chamber is to collaborate with other organizations in the
community. Working together for the common good is the most effective way to achieve our goals.
When I was the director of the Franklin County Chamber for 5 years, we partnered with the Town,
the County and five local banks to win a $70,000 grant to launch a micro-loan program designed to
help small businesses get the funds they needed to start or grow when they had been rejected for a
regular loan. The businesses benefited by receiving the funds and from the invaluable info they
learned from the required short business management course. The local banks made the loans and
we used the grant money as the loan guarantee. Over the course of about two years we helped more
than 200 small businesses get started or expand.
It has been my experience that the most effective chambers offer obvious value to their members.
Having been a business owner myself, I understand how hard you must work to make payroll and
earn a profit. Every penny counts. Therefore, one of my goals is to be able to randomly ask members
what they value most from their membership and get a knowledgeable response.
Continued on page 10
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Our Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce is an organization of for-profit businesses and non-profit entities in the Walla
Walla Valley seeking to further their collective interests, while advancing their community and region.

Why YOUR Chamber of Commerce? Why Now?
Baker Boyer

Each month one of the board members writes an article for the Chamber
Newsletter. By the fact that I’m writing this one, you know it is my turn. In past
several months through board member articles we have learned about adaptability, dysfunction, how to avoid financial fraud, and how to avoid certain
management mistakes among other valuable lessons for businesses. This
month I’d like to focus on the Chamber itself.

Banner Bank
Capps Broadcast
Group
Columbia REA
Gesa Credit Union
Inland Cellular
KUJ
Pacific Power
PocketiNet
Walla Walla
Union-Bulletin
Wine Valley
Golf Club

Jim Peterson,
WWV Chamber
Board Member

Our Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce is an organization of for-profit
businesses and non-profit entities in the Walla Walla Valley seeking to further
their collective interests, while advancing their community and region. Our
Chamber is a voluntary, membership organization which advocates for economic prosperity and
business interests on behalf of the community at large.
The Walla Walla Valley is a strong “community.” We know it is a great place to live. Through several
recent broad-based community planning activities (Community Conservations and Sherwood Trust
Strategic Planning to name just two), we are refocusing on the importance of not only place as a
dimension of our community but especially on the people who live and work and learn in our
community. This is a major role of the WWVCC, to build and maintain a community to which
residents, visitors, and businesses are attracted. Our Chamber promotes the Walla Walla Valley
community. The Chamber website is a great resource for local people to learn about our business
community. It is also a wonderful way for out-of-town visitors and potential investors to learn about
our community. Our Chamber strives to ensure future prosperity by advocating for a pro-business
climate. Through the public policy efforts of the Chamber we advocate to local and state officials
regarding what is needed to assure an operating environment which will help businesses and
non-profits thrive. We represent a unified voice of the employer community. The WWVCC provides
great opportunities for networking between and among businesses and non-profit organizations
Continues on page 11
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The Peach Basket Classic 3-on-3 basketball tournament returns to downtown Walla Walla August 5 & 6.

Members’ NewFlash
Bubble Night—August 4. Join Castillo de Feliciana from 6-10pm for an evening of food and
fun while mixing up delicious cocktails using our Brillante! Try one of their delicious recipes
or create your own. Tickets are $15 and include your first glass of Brillante, and a food
truck will be on site. One thing is for sure, you don’t want to miss this night!
Feast in the Fields—August 10. Olive Catering invites you to explore the amazing flavors
and views that are found here in the bread basket of Washington State. Join Olive Catering
this month at Dragon’s Gate Brewery to celebrate fantastic food and drink. Enjoy fresh
hops blooming on the vine as they present a four-course meal designed to complement
these unique, handcrafted brews. $70.80 ($74.27 w/service fee). For more information,
please call 526-0200.
Summer Concert Series at Three Rivers Winery—August 18. Join Three Rivers for a casual
evening of wine, catered food by Walla Walla Tamales, and music by Caitlin Jemma while
enjoying stunning views of the Blue Mountains and our surrounding vineyards beginning at
6:30pm. $5 General Admission lawn seating; $30 High Top Tables for 4 and $40 Low Tables
of 6. For more information please call 526-9463.
Cabaret: The Musical—August 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27. The Gesa Power House Theatre
presents “CABARET” set in a Berlin nightclub, as the 1920’s draw to a close. Guests are
welcomed by a garish Master of Ceremonies who urges everyone to leave their troubles at
the door. CABARET explores the dark, heady, and tumultuous life of Berlin’s natives and
expatriates as Germany slowly yields to the emerging Third Reich. Tickets are $32-$27
Adults, $20 Youth and are available online or by calling the box office at 509-529-6500.

151ST WALLA WALLA FAIR
& FRONTIER DAYS
The 151st annual Walla Walla Fair &
Frontier Days returns to the Walla
Walla County Fairgrounds August
30-Septemebr 3. Don’t miss Josh
Turner and special guest Ned LeDoux
in concert Wednesday, August 30 at
7:00pm followed by the Demolition
Derby Thursday, August 31 at 6:00pm.
Enjoy three nights of PRCA rodeo
action Friday, Saturday & Sunday at
7:00pm each night.
When: August 30-September 3
Where: Walla Walla County
Fairgrounds (363 Orchard Street)
Info: wallawallafairgrounds.com

Dunham Days—August 25-27. Join Dunham Cellars for the 8th annual Dunham days, a
full weekend of memorable events to celebrate harvest in Walla Walla. Dining, drinking,
dancing, food trucks, wine, wine, wine...and several hundred people enjoying it all. For
more information, please call 529-4685.
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The 2017 Business Classic Golf Tournament was held Thursday, July 13 at Wine Valley Golf Club. Photos courtesy of Laurie’s Photography.

2017 Business Classic Golf Tournament Wrap-Up

Kelly Trop,
Director of Special Events

More than 120 golfers joined us on July 13th at the Wine Valley Golf Club for our
annual golf tournament. It was a great day of golf accompanied by a nice breeze
and beautiful scenery. The tournament is a wonderful way for individuals to get
out of the office and network with other individual and business leaders, and
connect with the community. Gesa Credit Union raised money for Junior
Achievement, and Michaela Morris from the Walla Walla High School Golf Team
assisted some of our golfers with their drives.

Marshall Byerley gets lined up for a shot during
the 2017 Business Classic Golf Tournament.

We’d like to thank our Event Chairs – Sierra Burchell, Doug Simcock and Cory Spencer – for their
terrific leadership. We also thank our Ambassadors for their commitment, which along with the
support of our many sponsors and in-kind donors, made the golf tournament and raffle a great
success. Please join us in showing our gratitude by patronizing these businesses.
Team Contest Winners
1st place low gross: Chris Garratt, Jeff Mahan, Jorge Martinez and Ramon Montoya.
1st place low net: Rusty Rutherford, Bret Rutherford, Keith Best and Dennis Lemmons.
2nd place low net: Shannon Block, Laura Williams, Kyle Williams and Ben Wolfram.
3rd place low net: Les Teel, Jack Himmelberger, Bob Greene and Brendan Johnson.

Columbia REA team members (in no particular
order) Jack Himmelberger, Bob Greene,
Brendan Johnson and Les Teel.

Golfers were treated to a BBQ dinner catered
by A Awing and a Prayer BBQ & Catering.
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Thank You to our 2017 Business Classic Sponsors & Donors!
*Every effort was made to acknowledge all sponsors. Please accept our heartfelt apology if anyone was not included.

Title
Columbia REA

Golf Cart
LoanStar Home Lending

Visionary
Baker Boyer
Banner Bank
Capps Broadcast Group
Columbia REA
Gesa Credit Union
KUJ
Pacific Power
PocketiNet
WWUB
Wine Valley Golf Club

Dinner
A Wing and a Prayer
BBQ & Catering

Corporate
Windermere Real Estate
Lunch
Marcus Whitman Hotel
Tote Bag
Total Office Concepts
Photo
Laurie's photography

Water Cannon Cart
Hampton Inn &
Suites by HILTON

Hole & Contest Sponsors
Abadan
Allstate Insurance-Colligan
Agency
Banner Bank
Gesa Credit Union
Inland Cellular
Northern Quest Resort
& Casino
Public House 124
Wingman Birdz + Brewz
Wine
Barons Winery
Castillo de Feliciana

Reininger Winery
Sinclair Estate Vineyard
Cadaretta Winery
Beer
Quirk Brewing
Supporting Sponsors
Wildhorse Resort & Casino
Ranch & Home
W2 Excursions
McCurley Integrity Toyota
Courtyard Marriott
Providence St. Mary
Medical Center
Walla Walla’s Harvest Foods
Blue Palm Frozen Yogurt
Cruise Planners
Lloyd’s Insurance
PostalAnnex +
Izzy the Camel
Red Monkey Downtown
Walla Walla Professional
Fire Fighters
Blue Mountain Wood Fire Pizza

Special Thank You to our Volunteers!
Kyndra Teal • Sierra Burchell • Doug Simcock • Cory Spencer • Brendon Mendoza
Rose Hajduk • Breanna Maiuri • Diane Davis • Brendan Hummel • Peggy Cazier • Greg Kettner
Whitney Dutton • Stephanie Wright • Caroline Treganowan • Michaela Morris
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
1-2-3 Printing (‘05)
A Wing and a Prayer
Barbecue & Catering
(‘10)
AmeriGas (‘89)
Associated Veterinary
Medical Center (‘81)
Blue Mountain Humane
Society (‘91)
Bright’s Candies (‘04)
Cameo Heights Mansion
(‘07)
City of College Place (‘84)
Coachman, Inc. (‘80)

Welcome To Our Newest Members!
Barons Winery / (509) 525-9449 / baronsv.com
Our first vintage at Barons was 2001 and since day one we have been dedicated to
producing world class, premium wines from the finest vineyards in Washington state.
We are committed to the classic red and white grape varietals of Bordeaux, and strive to
make the best expressions of them possible.

Enable Art / (509) 828-7883 / enable-art.com
Enable Art offers both art and photography classes to its clients, including large murals,
summer art camps, art classes and fine art, photography, weddings, newborn, family
and senior photos.

Intelligent Selection Services / (303) 525-9307 / intelligentselectionservices.com
Full service background check provider. Specializing in pre-employment and tenancy.
Background checks are run in the privacy of your office 24/7 on our secure site. FCRA
compliant and all adverse action letter templates provided free of charge!

Passatempo Taverna / (509) 876-8822 / passatempowallawalla.com
Located in the historic Pastime Café, Passatempo Taverna features the rustic Italian
cuisine of Executive Chef Aaron Mooney, and a bar headed by cocktail iconoclast Jim
German.

Conner’s Flooring and
Design, LLC (‘01)
Dunham Cellars (‘93)
Elsom Roofing, Inc (‘95)
Enhanced Dental Care of
Walla Walla (‘10)
Farmers Insurance - Lynn
Clark (‘84)
Hawkins Law, PLLC (‘01)
Inn at Blackberry Creek
(‘01)
Jeff Callow (‘99)
Key Technology, Inc (‘91)
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Please join us this month for BAH at:

Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events! Please enjoy
our roundup of photos from our most recent events.

Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Koncrete Industries (‘91)
Kralman Steel
Structures, Inc (‘08)
KVEW 42 - ABC (‘09)
Life Flight (‘12)
Main Street Drivers (‘16)
McCurley Integrity of
Walla Walla, Inc (‘14)

Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting at Govinda’s India Sweets & Spices on June 21. Photos courtesy of Laurie’s Photography.

Oil Can Henry’s (‘08)
Penrod Kennels (‘11)
Saager’s Shoe Shop (‘07)
Serenity Point
Counseling, LLC (‘05)
Shiki Hibachi Sushi, Inc
(‘15)
Total Comfort Solutions,
LLC (‘05)
Veterans Memorial Golf
Course (‘15)

Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting at Barons Winery on June 24. Photos courtesy of Laurie’s Photography.

Walla Walla Builders
Supply, Inc (‘94)
Walla Walla Dental Care
(‘82)
Walla Walla Organics (‘14)
Walla Walla Public Schools
(‘83)
Wenaha Gallery (‘16)
Whitman Place (‘14)

Business After Hours at Barons Winery on July 11. Photos courtesy of Laurie’s Photography.
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
President
Breanna Maiuri
Castillo de Feliciana
Vice President
Cory Spencer
Wine Valley Golf Club
Secretary
Kyndra Teal
Courtyard Marriott Walla Walla

Join the Walla Walla Sweets for some family fun as they take on Kelowna August 4, 5 & 6 at Borleske Stadium. August 4: International
Beer Day; August 5: Ode to "Bread" Night; August 6: Fan Appreciation Night.

Chambers Increase Use of print Materials but Digital
Communications Still No. 1
Chambers of Commerce around the nation have clearly chosen digital formats
as their main communication tool to connect with members, according to the
latest Western Association of Chamber Executives (WACE) Opinion Poll.

Casey Richards
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation

Eighty percent of chambers reported that some sort of email message to members was the primary way to communicate, while another 11% said that social
media was their primary outlet. This is certainly not unexpected in an age
where we are connected 24/7 through the evolution of the smartphone.

Diane Davis
Coldwell Banker First Realtors
Rose Hajduk
Baker Boyer

Steve Owens,
Director of
Member Services

According to the 2017 WACE survey, 92% of chambers send out an emailed
newsletter to their members. That was the exact percentage of chambers that
responded to the same question in a survey from two years ago.

Greg Kettner
Express Employment
Professionals

The interesting difference from 2015 is that 52% of chambers have a printed newspaper or newsletter, an increase of 7 percentage points from two years ago. Another 45% reported having a printed magazine—an increase of 6 percentage points.

Brendan Hummel
Inland Cellular

Printed membership directories and maps also are a continued practice among the majority of
chambers that participated in the survey. Seventy-two percent of chambers have a printed membership directory, while 73% reported having a printed city/regional map.

Blaine Lim
Premier Motors

The biggest change from 2015 is the use of video messaging by chambers. Forty percent of chambers reported using this format—an increase of 11 percentage points. Altogether, three-quarters of
chambers continue to mail newsletters and marketing materials on a somewhat frequent basis. The
other 25% reported to have eliminated all mailing of these materials.
“Considering how easy it is to delete an email, sometimes unintentionally, I still believe in printed
materials,” said WACE Vice President Russell Lahodny. “You have to create great content to continuously hold your members’ attention, but even then, open rates typically don’t exceed 30% on average,” he said.
What is your preferred method of hearing from us? Chamber News? Valley Business News? Facebook? Twitter? The Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce will be conducting our (almost) annual member survey later this year. And you’ll have the opportunity to answer this question and many
others that will help us serve you better! So look for more information soon on our next member
survey.
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.
Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank
Wade Robbins
Banner Bank
Stephanie Wright
Community Bank
Peter Early
Abadan
Andre Selfa
Heritage Wealth Advisors
Ameriprise Financial
Peggy Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.
Cody Courson
Premier Motors of Walla Walla
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet
Vice chair
Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes
Evening on the Terrace - A Summer Dinner at The Marcus Whitman Hotel August 20 at 6:00pm.

Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen
Immediate Past Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College

At the same time, the chamber must be a good steward of your membership dues and sponsorship
dollars.
When I took over as the director of the Salem-Roanoke County Chamber, its monthly full-color,
glossy newsletter was only distributed to its 800 members. Since production was expensive and
distribution was small, we lost nearly $11,000 per year on it. To turn this around, we collaborated
with the local newspaper publisher to distribute an improved newsletter to the entire community.
This meant that our little members-only newsletter took on a broader business focus and was then
distributed to more than 18,000 readers. Ad spaces were more valuable and content was more
relevant to the needs of our membership and the business community. The result? The newsletter
went from losing money to making nearly $14,000 per year in ad revenue which could then be used
to support other business development programs. A side effect of our greatly increased readership
was that more people wanted to join the chamber, support our programs, and attend our events… all
of which increased the chamber’s overall success.
My passion is helping businesses of all sizes to be more successful. I’ve been running my own
consulting business since 2006 specializing in marketing, content, and business development strategies. One of my most recent clients developed a 3D printed bionic hand that can be produced for
under $8,000 instead of the typical $50,000 price tag. For the last couple of years, I have helped him
jump through the necessary hoops, meet with the right people, and keep going through the disappointments. The result is that I helped him launch Handsmith.org which is in production of thirty new
bionic hands as well as creating new designs for affordable bionic legs, arms and more.
I see great potential for collaboration with local economic, government and education organizations
to bring similar opportunities to the Walla Walla Valley. The chamber belongs to YOU. It exists to
support YOUR business. I encourage you to share your ideas for building a stronger business community and chamber with me. My wife and I are excited to be a part of the community and we look
forward to meeting you in-person.
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Board of Directors
continued
Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Walla Walla Fair & Frontier Days August 30 - September 3.

through a strong voluntary board of directors, monthly Business After Hours mixers, signature events
(like the upcoming Business Awards Showcase), the ambassadors, and committees. Your Walla Walla
Valley Chamber of Commerce is a strong chamber of commerce.
Our Walla Walla Valley Chamber is poised to make an even greater impact in terms of helping assure
a vibrant and prosperous business community here. With our new CEO, Brian Duvall, comes a
renewed enthusiasm from the board of directors to carry our mission and role. I hope the entire
membership will re-commit to working together to accomplish the goal of assuring the vibrant and
prosperous business community that the board of directors envisions. So, I would just like to reinforce that you get out of Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce membership what you put into it.
Only when you actively participate, volunteer, or join committees do you truly get the opportunities
to form valuable business relationships. Some of the direct benefits from membership and active
participation in your chamber of commerce are:

Partnership opportunities

Powerful referral generator

Relevancy because of being linked to the chamber website

A voice on local and state policy issues

Opportunities for growth (professionally and personally)

Access to resources (call on other members/experts for advice)

Community involvement (a way to give back)

Camaraderie (a place to troubleshoot with and cheer for each other)

Visibility in the community through sponsorships

The community benefits from volunteerism efforts
The cool thing about chamber membership is that one person or one business does not have to do it
all. The success or failure of initiatives do not accumulate to or fall upon one person or one business.
As our new CEO comes aboard, I hope our Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce membership
will take this opportunity to renew its commitment to the organization. I know each board member
and our new director look forward to hearing from our members. I know you will receive benefits
from your chamber membership in proportion to what you put into it.

Shannon Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Toby Salazar
T-Barbershop
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Kathy Covey
Blue Mountain
Action Council
Bill Clemens
Pacific Power
Rob Blethen
Baker Boyer
Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Derek Brandes
Walla Walla
Community College
Machelle Colligan
Allstate InsuranceColligan Agency
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Calendar of Events
Business After Hours—August 8 (5:30pm)
Walla Walla Fair & Frontier Days
363 Orchard Street
Business After Hours—September 12 (5:30pm)
Hampton Inn & Suites by HILTON
1531 Kelly Place
Business Awards Showcase—September 13 (5:30pm)
Lobby of Baker Boyer
7 W. Main Street

Administrative
Team
Brian Duvall
President & CEO

Kelly Trop
Director of Special Events

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Marissa Miller
Marketing & Operations

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

